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We are so excited to have a new little one, Samuel! Please continue 

to pray for Jonathan and Alexandra as they settle down into family 

life as a three. 

Explore Together (Yr 7-9) is up and running and being enjoyed by 

all, thank you to all four leaders who are helping with this. Please 

pray for them all as they carry on in this role. 

Discover Together (Yr 10-13) have met a few times. They are a fab 

bunch with busy lives so how we, as a church, support them looks 

different for each person. Please pray for them as they continue to 

discover God both together and individually.  

 

Messy Christmas is coming up. Help with providing crafts 

beforehand would be really appreciated! The event needs to be 

blanketed in pray so please pray for it... on your own, in your family 

or in your home groups. 

  

A Jesus moment! 5 year old Libby Leeves was on a birthday 

shopping trip with her godfather. They went to Build-a-Bear and she 

left with a brand new bear called Amy Gem Sparkles, complete with 

beautiful shoes too! They did some more shopping, went to the park, 

had lunch and were just about to go home when they realised that 

Amy had lost one of her shoes! Her godfather sighed in despair 

wondering how on earth they would find the shoe in the middle of 

Bromley. They both prayed together as they were walking around. 

When they got to the park a little girl was sitting waiting for Libby, 

she had been looking after Amy’s shoe the whole time, waiting for 

Libby to come back! Thank you Jesus! 

I want to feature a Jesus moment in each newsletter so please let me 

know of any Jesus moments involving our children and young 

people! 
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